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AN AGE OF WONPERSA. WOOLLY WEST TÜFW*OUT.“NOT WORTH A HISS” ~s

Hrofitable for Our Read- 
mtage of the 
through

Four Minutes to Cover Fifteen 
Thousand Miles.

THOUSAND MARCHED TO IBM 

MASSEY MUBIO BA EL. êTWO Sir Chartes Is Bitter Against 
D’Alton McCarthy.

«
Before the Texas Cyclone Had 

Spent Its Fury.
• » >

%
Parade nr Wersklp- t

PROGRESS OF A MAN’S LIFETIMEfcook«4 Better—Ad- CThe Bay» Never 
miring Crowd, aa sue Lime at Marafc- 
Bev. Br. Bllllgs*’» ratototto Address-* BIG MEETING IN*-WINDSOR HALL F

THE PEOPLE ARE HORROR STRICKEN
As Shown by the Achievements 

of Electricians.
Am Inspiriting Scene.

the glory o£ their military trappy

M.'Tw.’r»» » »»

heart for the soldier lads, gave them 

6 beautiful day.

Where the Premier Talked to 
Business Menit (10 volumes) of that 

irence works
►nary

iNurses ArrivePhysicians and
at the Ill-Fated Town.

t

The Very Man Wke Handled Ike Depew- 
Adam» Message» on Saturday Night are 
Older Than the Science ef Which They 
are New Masters—Cables Were Sent All 
Oser the World end MapUes Keeelved 
In Marvelans Time—Ten Theesend 

People Were Present ta Witness 

Annihilation el Time 

World's circuits.

r

In the City el Meetreel-Cevernmenl Op- 
panent» Hare No Claim to the Ward 
“ Liberal"—Will Tankee Money be Used 

In the Coming Election T—Mow Sir 
Charles Knighted Cartier—Oulmet 1er 

the Supreme Ceert.

Montreal, May 17.—Sir Charles Tup 
pen’s meeting last evening at Windsor 
Hall, where the Prime Minister spoke 
to two thousand of Montreal’s business 
men, will be considered one of the sue • 
cesses of the campaign. He came out 
flat-footed in favor of the National 
Policy, and not less uncertain on th:. 
Remedial Bill. Sir Charles said that 
the meeting the evening before at 
Sohmer Park, although interrupted by 
a few. Grits, was the largest gathering 
of the people he had ever seen In the 
world, and was to his mind a proof of 
the vigor and vitality of the Conser
vative party. He declarel that his op
ponents had no claim to the word Lib
eral, and should be called the party of 
obstruction. Mr. Blake had cut loose 
from them because they had nothing ro 
reform.

f ■

. white citizens Being Hereto Werk far tke
? \Ceiered Victim*-Mamy Families Hare

k:-

Last Everything-A Belief Cemmltlee 
gamed—The cyelene Travelled a Mnn- 
dred Mlles. Tel Its Fatal Swath was 

and Plfty Tards

Greater 

Than any 

Mere 

Encyclo 

pedia.

It. Procession,
This was a gorgeous affair^ First 
Thl ♦ülaaRovai Canadian Dragoons, 

They were exceedingly well 
tr<S*and mashed perfectly. Next
were™ the Governor-General s Body
Goad’d, their helmets of brass fhtohh» 
In the sunlight. There were 96. of 
them on parade, and they compared 
very favorably with the regular caval
ry, which preceded them. The 9th Field 
Battery, 48 strong, were next, and were 
followed by the Royal Grenadiemwho 
were, headed by their splendid band. 
The Grens1 parade state was 539. Sand
wiched In with the Grenadiers were 24 
of the Upper Canada College <»dets, 
who looked very natty In their blue 
uniforms. Then came the gallant 
Queen’s Own, In their sombre, but 
business-looking attire. Their march
ing was perfect, and they hod, as 
usual, the largest parade state—«66. 
In striking contrast with the quiet ap
pearance of the Queen's Own came 
the 48th Highlanders, resplendent In 
their feather bonnets, scarlet jackets, 
kilts, spats and tiporans, and march
ing smartly to the skirling of the 
pipes. Their parade state was 42b. 
With them were the Toronto company 
of the Royal Regiment of Canadian 
Infantry, 75 strong, and they looked 
very neat and thorough soldiers.

The brigade v staff were Col. Otter, 
Lleutenant- 

R. R. C. I., staff

k c

i •ver the6 X.•nly One 
WMe. !

Sherman, Tex., May 17,-The horror- 
stricken people Of Grayson and Den- 

counties have been engaged for 
the last 24 hours In the gruesome work 
of recovering and counting the dead 
victims of yesterday’s cyclone and M- 
leviating the sufferings of the Injured.

Two hundred corpses, by a conserva- 
estlmate from all points stricken

New York, May lS.-ODr. Chauncey 
M. Depew delivered an oration on the 
"Progress and Future of Electricity ’ 
to an audience of about 10,000 people, 
assembled In the hall of the National 

• Electrical Exposition, this evdnlng. To 
demonstrate the promptness of modern 
telegraphic service a message writ
ten by Dr. Depew and addressed to 
Mr. Edward D. Adams, president of 
the Cataract General Electric Co., : 
was transmitted over the lines andi 
connections of the Postal Telegrap 
Cable Co., from New York, via. Chica
go, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Van- 

Winnlpeg and Cam», to Lon- 
via Boston to New

t<
L•vV , 11 wton IW'o\

w
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tlve
by the fury of the elements, may cover 

* Another hundred men, 
and children have already been

,
V

j JjLthe fatalities, 
women L . 
reported seriously Injured, but two 
score of these sufferers are not expect
ed to lire. The wounded In the nelgh- 

, borhood of Sherman are scattered over 
ten miles In length, being 

cared for by friends 
who render aU the help they can In

p all of them—at the very fountain head 
bhy, geography, history, mythology and 
t, real and imaginary, to which a name

i treats of words as words, while *rhe 
f linguistic scholarship. It is also more 
and events ns found in them all, it fuses, 
kvmation of the scientist,- the scholar, the 
t for guidance, making The Century

v
- «

ms couver,
don and back,
York.. . ..

Col. Albert B. Chandler, president 
and general manager of the Foetal 
Telegraph-Cable Co., acted as the send
ing operator In the north balcony, and 
started this message on its long jour
ney at 8.34 o'clock.*

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, who In bis 
younger days was a telegraph opera
tor, received the message In the south , 
balcony when it came back, banding 
a copy In his own beautiful handwrit
ing to Mr. Adams, at 8.38 o'clock; the 
time occupied In carrying the m 
sage over 16,000 miles of a part of 1 
Postal Co.'s overland and cable aye- 
tem being exactly four minutes. That 
portion of the circuit between New 
York and Buffalo was energised with 
electricity generated by Niagara Falla 
at the plant of the Cataract General 
Electric Co. •

Dr.Depew’e message and MrJkdaans’ v 
reply were as follows:

To Edward D. Adams, New York, 
via San Francisco, Vancouver, Mont- 
treal, Canso, London, Lisbon. Bombay 

. and Tokto: God created nature’s trea
sures, and science utilizes electric®* 
power for the grandeur ot«natlona and

much JOHN (about to enter the slough): The old Red River cart Is a little shaky and the Pjeace^theworld. (Signed) Chaun- 
squeals a good deal, but I’ll get through If the “ Yellow Jackets » don’t make It too hot for me. | Thereby New York, via

Tokto, Bombay, Lisbon. London, Can- 
BO, MontreeliVancouver'and San Fran
cisco: Mighty Niagara, nature’s won- 

The New Fedora, Which Has Taken Sew | der_ serving man, through the world's 
Tork by storm Is at Dlneeas'. electric circuit, proclaims to all peoples

A mt-e further down this c<Aumn the -tonceWumph^and the^enevb- 

reader will see portrayed the sensational Adams
novelty of the season’s new headgear. It When the message reached London,
Is the Gatlneaui a hat Introduced In New g. copy was handed to the Eastern 
York only two weeks ago, but alrehdy In- Telegraph Co. and was forwarded by 
stalled as the big success of the year. Such ‘^over «Houstoe.and cable. 

ls Its popularity In the American metro- gue^ Aden_ Bombay Madras, Slnga- 
polls that it was only with the utmost dif- pore> Hong Kong, Shanghai and Na- 
flculty that W. & D. Dineen, who had de- gasaki to Toklo, Japan, returning 
termlned to make the new hat their race thence via London, and reaching the

assortment Exposition Hall at 9.24. /
The Western Union Co. and connec

tion» also transmitted a copy of the 
mesage from New York through Mexpr 

lneau will be In stock at the big hat store, co aown the west coast and up the east 
a consignment having Just been passed coast of South America, thence Vo 
through the customs, while the balance of Spain and back to New York, the time 
the order is coming by express, and there | occupied being 21 minutes.
Is little doubt that all who want to wear I q ^^"fh^demo.mtraU^ ofwTat 

the Gatlneaus to the races will be able to ls po^jble In long distance electrical 
secure them, although those who come ear- transmission were conceived and ear
ly In the week will tib certain of theirs. ried out by Mr. F. W. Hawley, vlce-

fha cut dves some idea of the graceful president and general manager of the 
The cut gives some lues * Cataract General Electric. Co., which *

design of the Gatineau, a d company furnished the current for the
the combination, or rather contrast, of col- jnitia.l circuit.
ors, which gives it its chief claim to orlg- These demonstrations of the annlhlla- 
lnallty and vogue. The shape la a slight lm- tion of time and space by means Of 
nrovement on the standard fedora block of modern telegraph facilities are the 

.... i. „ vprT dark most extensive that have ever beenthis season while the color is a very dark I ^ lnvent,on Qf lw tru.
gray, the trimming and band o y ments and the construction of the vast 
bed silver gray, making np a most etrec-1 gyatem of telegraph lines and cables, 
tlve ensemble. The price of which make these remarkable feats
the Gatineau la three ^doi- POEBlble. have all been, the worit of
lars, which is considerably ^£52® scarcely more than 50 years. and«e 
low« than most New York and Chicago j"» VHtt&n of it In the last dozen 

hatters ask for It. At Dlneens’, however, No better illustration of the world’s, 
the price will remain at that figure. Re- progress during the latter half of the1 
member that the Gatineau la sold only at 19th century could possibly have been 
Dlneens’ big hat store, King and Yonge- devised.

The Very men who handled the mes
sages In the hall are older than the 

Get a Bell or Lamp for yonr bicycle ^nce of which they are the masters 
The Harold A. Wilson Co., 3S King 8t. W. and there were many present fo-nlght

who remember the occasion of the l 
sending of Morse’s world-famous first, 
message: “What hath God wrought ?’* 

The instruments used were of the

"ÉlfeiÉt

iterritory V
and strangers,

Sir Charles Certain of Success.
Sir Charles said that from know

ledge possessed he could confidently 
announce that the Government would 
come back Just as strong as in the last 
Parliament, and one of the first moves 
made would be to procure the united 
co-operation of Australasia and South 
Africa to enter Into the scheme of pre
ferential trade with EnglandMNl 

Will Yankee Money be Used ?
He said that Mr. Glen, ex-M.Ç,, and 

a renegade Canadian, called upon the 
Americans to hope for Mr. Laurier’s 
advent to powee as Canada would then 
buy 3100,000,000 worth of goods from the 
Republic. Sir Charles warned the peo
ple that something more than Yankee 
prayers might beused against the Con
servative party.

He scored the Liberals upon their 
refusal to allow the Militia vote to 
pass, and said that Mr. Laurier In Ills 
attitude In the school question was 
worthy of pity rather than Indigna
tion.

Mi'llgathering names.
FolaBiecjr* aa* Physicians Arrive. 

The special trains which came Into 
the gloom-enshrouded city to-day were 

with volunteers, physicians and 
and friends,of the dead and ln-

sugh The Mail and Empire 
t an average saving 
•s’ price and on

$
S3

«Wfctji
rD. A. O., commanding ;

Colonel Buchan, 
officer; Capt Kirkpatrick, Q.O.R., and 
Lieut. Shanly, R.G., orderly officers; 
Lt.-Col. Davidson Was brigadier of In
fantry; Capt. McGlHlvray and Major 
Cosby being on his staff. The artillery 
and cavalry were brigaded under Maj. 
Mead, with Capt. Baldwin as his aide. 
The total parade state was 1924 o£ all 
ranlra

. X'! filled ftayme nts i llvVBOM.
Jilted. The women of Sherman were 
as brave as the men and much work 
was done for love, of humanity.

obliterated the line

1 »
i |i

1
you are paying for It, and each 
wholesale buyer. Full partlcu-» 1

)
The

thecommon sorrow 
which diVides the negro from the 
Southern white.

Followers of the Red Cross on the 
field of carnage could not have done 
more than white men and women#did 
to-day and last night for the suffering 
survivors of the black race who com
pose the majority of the victims.

(,es Worse Tknn Feared.
A The banks of Post Oak Creek, which 
'the cyclone made a cemetery of, were 
: lined all day with hundreds of anxi
ous and

J\

1
Indicated below and 
lal opportunity will

In Ma&sey Hull.
When the troops had all taken their 

place®, the scene was most Inspiring. 
The body of the hall was a mass of 
scarlet Grenadiers and Highlanders 
on the east and centre sections,reliev
ing the dark green of the Queen's Own 
Rifles on the west. On the platform 
the bright scarlet tunics of the Dra
goons on the top tiers, and the blue 
uniforms of the Body Guards and ar
tillery, relieved by the white and yel
low facings of the different corps, 
formed a background for the brilliant 
uniforms and gold and silver lace trap
pings of the regimental and brigade 
staffs. In the centre of the platform. 
In the midst of the scarlet tunics of 
the Grenadiers Band,sat the preacher. 
Rev. G. M. Milligan, D.D., clothed In 
sombre black gown. In striking- con
trast to the pomp and panoply of war 
which surrounded him.

For his text the preacher took the 
appropriate command from Paul’s 1st 
Epistle to Timothy, vi„ 12, "Fight the 
the good fight of faith"; lay hold on 
eternal life.’’ Many Instances of heroic 
self-sacrifice, as the result of disci
pline, or in other words, self-control, 
were quoted from British, history, and 
his hearers were exhorted above all 
to obedience to the laws, divine or 
civil.. Fidelity to trust, and obedience 
to command were the leading thoughts 
of a^permon that breathed throughout 
every sentence a deep spirit of loyal
ty and patriotism.

r vgsp4rV
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curious visitors. Reports 
In from points down the creek

McCarthy “Not Worth a Hiss."
The Premier then went for D’Alton 

McCarthy, and when the Protestant 
audience In Windsor Hall hissed, 31r 
Charles said, “ He Is not worth a hiss.” 
He told how at Sir John Macdonald's 
request he had been Mr. McCarthy’s 
godfather in Cardwell, and this was 

the acta of bis life he would

t
came ■WPS
that the loss of life outside the city 
limits had been worse than feared. At 
the suspension bridge dead and Injur
ed lay In every direction and the few 
houses that had escaped the wind 

* scythe were crowded with living vlc- 
“^HwTtfths. Aïl available wagons were press- 

11 ed into the service of the volunteer 
brigade to remove the dead to the 
Morgue and the living to temporary 

i tc sp«t&ls.
1 Many persons are reported missing,
1 which ls regarded as equivalent to be- 
1 tog numbered with the dead.

Maay Families Destitute.
The Relief Committee has made the 

following announcement:

CENTURY
S WAT FOB THE GATINEAU!AT CANADA'S CAPITA!»M’QILLirBAY OUT STRAIGHT.

The Conservative Candidate In North •»- 
tarie Will Oppose Be medial Legislation.
The Conservative candidate in North 

Ontario, Major J. A. McGlHlvray, at a 
meeting held in Bracebridge on the 
11th Inst., with the unanimously ex
pressed approval of his supporters 
there, emphatically pledged himself, It 
re-elected ,to oppose all attempts at 
Reihedial legislation respecting the 

Manitoba schools.______________

GOSSIP OP THE WORLD.

t
one of 
always regret.

Dr, Montague Denies That Me and Mr.
■ Hoggort Were In Toronto In Connec

tion With West York Election.
Ottawa. May 17.—(Special)—Dr. Mon

tague returned to Ottawa lati 
urday night and will tomor 
cted to Perth, where he and Mr. Ylag- 
gart are to speak in the evening. Ask
ed, by The World correspondent what 
trilth there was to the rumor that he 
and Mr. Haggartr hadf been in Toronto 
endeavoring to have a Conservative 
candidate placed to the field in West 
York against Clarke Wallace, Dr. Mon
tague replied that the story was en
tirely without foundation. His trip to 
Toronto had nothing to do with the 
matter he said.

“Do vou know if another Conserva
tive candidate will be nominated in 
West York?”

“I don’t know anything whatever 
about It," was the decided reply. 

Hudson's Bay hallway Schemes.
At the July session of Parliament 

application will be made for an act 
to incorporate the Hudson Bay & Pa
cific Railway Company. The chief pro
moter of which is Mr. Joseph Nelson, 
at present in Ottawa. The scheme is 
to construct and operate electric and 
steam railways from Port Nelson, Hud
son Bay, to Prince Albert and Calgary, 
with a branch to Edmonton.

Still another Hudson Bay railway 
scheme is one to construct a road to 
Hudson Bay from Portage la Prairie,, 
with branches to the International 
boundary as well as to Edmonton,Bat- 
tleford and Prince Albert In the North
west Territories. \ , *

Some General Notes.

e Street East. 1 xTapper Knighted Cartier.
Sir Charles Tupper appeared, how

ever, at his best when he triumphantly 
rolled back" the charge that he was an 
enemy of the French race, and com
municated a copy of a letter which he 
had written to the Duke of Bucking
ham and Chandos, Secretary of State 
for the Colonies in 1868, wherein he pro
tested against Cartier receiving the 
title of C.B., While a K.C.B. was confer
red upon Sir John A, Macdonald, the 
same being acknowledged by Cartier s 
claim being at once accorded.

Hon. Messrs. Angers and Talllon also 
spoke, as did Mayor Wilson-Smlth ana 
Dr Roddick, Mr. Angers creating great 
amusement at Sir Oliver Mowat’s ex-

weights, and when the beam tilted It 
was at the weight given, 
never do,” said the big fellow.
getting too heavy. _ _____
down a bit if I’m going to win that go 
with Dixon.” whereat he laughed 
heartily, and said : 
other drink.”

As before stated, the hero of some of 
the world’s greatest heavyweight bat
tles, both on the green and within the 
padded, circle, was feeling In a Jolly 
mcod, and for the benefit of a half 
dozen ralghthawks. Including a couple 
of reporters, he performed several re
markable feats of strength, demon
strating a thorough study of the use 
and-application of all the muscles. The 
first’ feat he performed was to place a 
newspaper on the counter* •ser'that 
about six inches of the paper extended 
over the bar. He then arranged to 
pyramid a dozen beer glasses, placing 
them along the edge of the paper. Geo. 
Cassen was selected to hold on to the 
paSf’-1h5ldlS€ 11 out straight, but not 
palling It. Then with a lightning-like 
blow, the force of which would have 
felled an^ox, John L. struck the paper 
between Cassen’s hands and the edge 
of the bar. The paper fluttered to the 
floor, and the glasses ;were left on the 
counter, -just as they had been placed 
on the paper by the. big fellow. Not 
one of them had beeji moved from the 
position It occupied on its fellow.

Just to show that his lungs were all 
right John L. blew a half a dollar out 
of the bottom of a wine glass and 
blew a dollar balanced on the edge 
of a glass, into the hands of Al. Ron
alds, who was standing back of the 
bar. The big fellow then performed 
a feat of strength that was truly Won
derful. He put together the ends of 
his middle fingers, stood up straight 
and defied anÿ one in the crotVâs to 
pull Ms hands apart. Big “Sandy” 
■McDermott, the umpire was one of the 
crowd,, and “Sandy" thought he had a 
snap. |Ie went at work easy at first, 
and then he began to try his muscla 
But he couldn’t budge the big fellow’s 
hands, and then two men tried to pull 
the big fellow’s fingers apart. They 
were as unsuccessful as McDermott, 
John L. then sat in a chair, and, put
ting his right hand to his head, held 
his middle finger on the part of Ms 
hair, and pleasantly requested 
one, to lift his arm. "Sandy” McDer
mott. as the only man of muscle, out
side the champion, trle<f to beat John 
L. on that game, but gave It up after 
near . bursting a blood vessel. Then 
two nun tried to lift the hand, and 
discovered that they could not do it.

-.“Now," said Sullivan, “I’ll show yon 
how to be a. good fellow, and we’ll all 
go tyome. .Al, give us another diiïnk.**

n Sat-
“ThafU pro-“I’m

I’ll have to train

"Al, give us an- ftowing announcement: “The. dead 
and! wounded exceed 20p and the loss 
of property will exceed $250,000. Sher
man ls taking good care of all the 
wounded, but many famillea-have lost 
their all and are left destitute. All 
contributions will be thankfully receiv
ed, as they will help us to give to 
those who must commence "life anew.

special, were able to secure an 
sufficient to meet the first demands of their 
customers. This week, however, the Gat-Many Cable Despatches Cat Down fox 

Buy Headers.
The London correspondents of the New 

York dallies say that domestic po ltlcs in 
England have ceased to have oqy Interes...

Franz von Lenbach, the German painter, 
has left the Catholic Church and become a 
Protestant.

According to the British Board °f Agri
culture report, 5 per cent, of the Danish 
butter submitted for ,analysis vas found 
to be adulterated. Canada s samples were 
all pure.

J HOT P0LITI08 AT WINNIPEG-Traveled IPS Miles.
But little or nothing had been heard 

of the cyclone’s final course until to
day, when a courier from Denison 
brought the Information that the storm 
had sv/ept down upon the Choctaw 
Creek and cfosslM^Red River into the 
Indian countryThgvoc was wrought 
aU along its line of travel until it 
crossed Red River, where It struck the 
high bluff on the north side of the 
river, tearing immense oaks loose and 
filling the air with trees and dirt. A 
courier from Boklchito, Indian Terri
tory, arrived in this city last night. 
He passed through the-.strlcken dis
trict shortly before noon and declares 
the devastation wrought as the most 
awful wreck and ruin of homes that 
was ever witnessed in that vicinity.

The cyclone traveled 106 miles, but 
its swath was only 150 yards wide.

pense.
I» Me Jmdge Oulmet Now f

The Electors Are Even Neglecting Things Sir Charles Tupper leaves for Quebec 
Spiritual on Snndoy for Matters Pelltl- to-morrow. A Cabinet council was

ea. - Even ,u the Paipiu. held here yestorda,. and '^Md that

Winnipeg, May 17.—(Special)—If the S supreme Court Bench.

Winnipeg election contest continues to . --------------------
grow warmer one can hardly conceive DAMAGE BY THE GALE.
how hot It will get before election day, 
yet a whole month away. Everything 
else is made secondary to politics. All 
day long men gather to little knots 
discussing campaign issues, while 
every evening witnesses rival meet
ings with eloquent appeals by the can
didates. Then on Sunday things spir
itual were neglected for things politi
cal, several of the Protestant clergy 
undertaking to Instruct voters on their 
duty as Christians, with special ref- 

1 A Cyclone*!. Kansas. erence to the school question. One or
Seneca, Kb., May 17.—A cyclone twc clt„ clergymen are rèported to

Struck this place at 7 o clock this even- extremes In this
> nig and destroyed one-third of the re- have gone quite th extremes in this 

'.sidenee portion of the city. The Court matter and it is evident that while 
’ House and school house and Catholic Archbishop Langevin ls charged with 
church w*ere Unroofed. Five hundred violating his sacred calling In making 
people are homeless. The dead are campalgn addresses for the Conserva- 
two children of M. Everhes two child- Liberals are not lacking in
ren of John MoConnel >nd a son. of 1 ’ . , _
Peter Aesessmacher. clerical helpers. One or two of to-day s

Sabetha, Ks., May 17.—Twenty-five sermons read remarkably like cam- 
people were Injured and 20 residences palgn literature. If Mr. Joseph Martin 

I destroyed by a cyclone here this even- ls not elected for Winnipeg it will not
be the fault of the Protestant clergy.

. "fi81® clty’ Mo- May 17.—One bun- Tbe Tribune Mr. Martin’s journal,
dred houses and two churches were de- heartiiy applauds the Protestant cleri- ™yd ft*?*** at Frankfort,Ks., ^pulph^ddr^ses^but bitterly con- 
t(Mjay’ Twelve persons were injured. deml!S Archbishop ’Langevin’e utter- 

~ ances on the other side, as outrage-
started tor Moscow. ous and monstrous.

St. Petersburg, May 17.—The Czar Convention In Alberta,
and Czarina started this evening l’or ■ . ..
Moscow. They took with them their The Conservatives of Alberta held a 
Infant daughter Grand Duchess Olga, convention yesterday to select a can- 
Their departure was made the ocoa- dtdate- Slx gentlemen were nominat- 
slon of the most elaborate civil and fd, namely, Cochrane, Stone, Brett, 
military display. The streets from the McGrath. Wilson and Muir, A11 with- 
palacK. to the railway station were drew except Cochrane, whose nomina- 
ltned ’With enthusiastic crowds who tion was made unanimous, 
heartily wished God’s speed to their aramtou usera» sots oi’ McCarthy.
Majesties. The Liberals of Brandon held a con

vention on Saturday, and after a long 
discussion decided, in view of Dalton 
McCarthy’s nomination for Brandon, 
to withdraw their candidate,, Mr.
Spiers. So now the contest is left be
tween McCarthy, Macdonald (Conser
vative), and Postlethwaite (Patron).
Postlethwalte says he will not with
draw under and circumstances.

Declared for Uagh John.

Samson Walker, a prominent Wlnni- 
pegger, whose name has been men
tioned as a McCarthyite candidate here, 
last night made a speech declaring for 
Hugh John Macdonald. Mr. Walker 
deMared he was still strongly opposed 
toyany policy of coercion, but he felt 
It was safer to leave the settlement of 
the. school question in the hands of 
such men as Mr. Macdonald than to 
trust It to Wilfrid Laurier.

*

The latest Wady Haifa special says the 
Sirdar has granted permission to newspaper 
correspondents to visit the line of 
tending to Akasheh. The work is progress
log the'procurlng'of

prfva^Cmne^ArchblshoVlrXndhns
been dissipated, .toTfe. rSSSg

n was reputed to be worth 
entanglements of

Em
:■

Yacht Wrecked Near the Humber—Other 
«'raft Damaged.

The gale that swept the bay yester
day did no little damage, especially 

the Humber. The yacht Typhoon 
driven against the dock and ls a

r near 
was
total wreck. There were no less than 
five different craft strewn along the 
shore between Dean’s boat-house and 
the Parkdale waterworks, among them 
the yacht Imogene, formerly owned by 
Lord Dufferin. The Typhoon ls the only 
beat seriously damaged.

of real estate 
the Archbishop 
$1,500,000. The__ 
church properties.

jf k; s5jksk «ssnî»
King St. W. ^

« Alvin jitllu” All This WeeU.

The Toronto Opera House will have 
for Its attraction this week the pop
lar comedian, Charles L. Davto, to ma never 
favorite character, " Alvin Joslin, m tban it is to-day. 
the play of that name. "Uncle Alvin Regulations respecting quarantine 
te a character that has found favor have been issued in revised form as 
with thousands of theatregoers. There amended by an order In Council pass- 
is not a town throughout the country ed on the 4th Inst.
in which "Uncle Alvin" has not been A Government license has been is- 
cordially received. The celebrated Al- SUed to the Supreme Court of the In- 
vin Joslin collection of diamonds,valu-1 dependent Order of Foresters, head
ed at $100 000 will be worn during the quarters Toronto, to conduct a life 
last act of the play. Matinees will be and accident insurance on the assess- 
given on Tuesday. Thursday and Sat- ment plan.
urday Dqnng the month of April the de-

posits In the Government savings 
banks amounted to $236,805, making 
$17,265,259 on deposit at the end of the 
month. ■

A deputation of the Canadian Cat- 
tl“ Feeders’ and the Horse Export As
sociation is expected ip Ottawa short* 
1/ to interview the Minister of Agri
culture and protest against permission 
being given to export American cattle 
from Canadian ports.

re are no
Mr. Foster will speak to-morrow 

evening at a m etfng in Guelph.
The Deputy Minister of Marine re

ceived a telegram’ to-day announcing 
a storm of unusual severity on the 
north shore of Lake Superior.

Sir A. P. Caron got back from Mont
real on Saturday. He Is in good hu
mor and says the party outlook was 

better In the Quebec district

!

Fleeing From Choi
Alexandria, Egypt, May 17.—Seventy-three 

new cases of cholera and 20 deaths from 
the disease were reported here yesterday. 
For the week there were 210 cases and 101 
deaths. Every steamer leaving the port 
is packed with people fleeing from 
scourge. , §

Cairo, May Eleven fresh 
cholera were 'discovered here 
The deaths numbered nine.

streets.
•x

\

▲ Crowded lour,the VSaturday we were unable to wait
on all of our customers, many having I latest 'Postal Telegraph pattern, with 
to go away unserved. We repeat Sat- aluminum levers; they are handsomely 
urdav’s snaps .to-day. Cyclists wishing mounted on an ebony base, and will 
outfits for the holiday should make be presented to the Smithsonian Insti- > 
the selection to-day and have them tute to Washington, together with at-i 
laid aside if desired. Sword, 65 King- tested records as to the time occupied 
street east. In transmission, and copies of every,

——— newspaper In the world in which than *■ ,
Cash’s Tsskiab Both., tot King W.,«T g. m occasion may be noticed. These wtlll

__________________——— be carefully preserved by the Smith»»- !
Bta | nian Institute

I generations of the advanced state ofi 
Zee our designs and prices before electrical science In this year of 1896. 

purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office i th, Haloriiv
and showroom 524 Yonge-street.opposlte «
Maitland-street. Works, -Yonge-street, L* The vast majority of professional 1 
Deer Park. ' 146 I men have had to live on incomes’)

I which are built up by the receipt ot’i 
I small sums which are extremely pre- j 

.. „„„ . I carious. To such, life assurance ls *5
BANKS-At 386 Adelalde-street west, oc I boon and a blessing. By steady thrift 1

May 17, 1896, Joseph Banks, In the S6tb | a man may secure a sum which he
could not possibly save by annual re- , 
mittanees to a bank. The Uncondi- 

, , tlonal Accumulative Policy Issued by
19th lUkt., at 10 a.m. Friends will please | the Confederation Life Association Is S

policy with no restrictions, and with’ 
but one condition, namely, the pay
ment of the premium. Rates furnish- j 
ed on application to the head office.

youngest daughter of Rev. A. B. Cham- Toronto, or to any of the companÿ’e^ 
bers, aged 10 years. | agents.

Funeral on Tuesday, the 19th, at 2.30 
!>■ ID-

GRANT— At his late residence. No. 7 Har-
bord-street, on 17th lust., John Macdon-, Mln,mum and maximum temperatures 1 
aid Grant of the Crown Lends Depart-1 EdmontoIli 36—56; Prince Albert, .36—52 j 
ment. Calgary, 30—46 ; Qu’Appelle, 42—56 ; Win-

RYAN-At her father’, residence. 29 Broad- 1 <*£*=• ’ Cratbam' 44-84 .’ HïU*

view-avenue, Elizabeth Margaret (Maggie) I : ' Strong winds, shifting to north- ,
Ryan, dearly beloved daughter of W™- J weaterly - fair to cloudy weather, turning 

4 months and 16 *

Icases of 
yesterday.

I* (he Khalife Dead ?
Suakln, May 17.—A rümor is current here 

to the effect that the Khalifa, the leader 
of the Dervishes, against whom the Sou
dan campaign is directed, is dead. No con
firmation of the rumor can be bad.

BOllit
as evidence to future'Joliuson Beaten In Pari*.

Paris, May 17.—At the Seine Velodrome 
to-day Worin, a French bicyclist, beat 

in a match race. The distance

Honni

5-ccut package ________

Johnson 
was 2000 metres.

Pcmber*» Turkish Ruths 75c, evening Me 
18» Tenge

Cal I torn In Tokay.
Tokay a delicious, sweet, pure, red 

wine, from the Santa Clara Valley 
vineyards, California, Be sure you got 
the genuine, $2.50 per gallon, or $6 p*r 

quarts. Mara’s, 79 and 81 Yonge- 
street. Phone 1708.

DEATHS.To be Fined $123,000 Each.
New York, May 17.—The Journal’s 

despatch from Pretoria says: The four 
Reform leaders of Johannesburg will 
be fined $125,000 each and be sentenced 
to ten years’ banishment, and the re
maining 60 will be fined $7500 each and 
given some term of banishment, but 
the Executive Council is inclined to 
make the period one year In the case 
of the latter.____________________

finlnone Bros.’ " Slater Shoo’’ store (SO 
King .Lw jopenevery night till 10 o’elaek

Order now your Colored Shirts while 
the assortment of best goods is ccm- 
PleZ Samples by mail tree. Treble s, 
53 king-street west.____________

"VA Tea-Year-Old fuse grilled.
I Buffalo, May 16.—Surrogate Marco» 
dismissed a petition this morning 
wherein the Grand Trunk Railway: 
dsked that Mrs. Mary Kiefer be pre
vented from acting as admlnistratrl* 
of the ■testate of Joseph Kiefer; who ■ 
was killed In an>accident on the rail» 
fvad eleven years ago at Toronto. At 
the time of thé accident, Mrs. Kiefer, 
w ho was the mother of the victim of 
(he wreck, brought suit for $5000. The 
vase has flown back and forward in 
(he different courts now for over ten 
years. Surrogate Marcus’ action to
day sends the case back to the Su
preme Court again.

i , Harry Wyatt Marl.
A painful though not serious injury, 

will keep Lieut. H. F. Wyatt, who 
x mmands *’G" Co., Q.O.R., from, par
ticipating in tc-lay's church parade.
He was descending the steps leading 
to the Armory bowling alleys when he sg 
ripped- and fell, breaking a bone In hie ,1 
:-g. He. bowled several games before 
:lici Injury compelled him. to stop. Dr. 
king ordered him to stay In his rooni | 
tor several days.

Pember’s balr dressing establishment 
IK and IZS Yonge.

Summer Ur sorts unit Si
If you are running a summer resort 

and wish to bring it before the people 
of Toronto, Insert a paragraph in our 
“Summer Resort” column. Special 
terms for this class of business, ed

For Golf Clubs and Golf Requisites try 
The Harold A. Wilson Co., 35 King 

St. W.

year of his age.
Funeral will take place on Tuesday, the

Will Pardon Thousands.
London, May 17.—The Telegraph will 

to-morrow say that the Czar on the oc
casion of his coronation will abolish 
every form of corporal punishment In 
the Empire. It is expected that he will 
pardon thousands of the convicts In Si
beria. w

case

imer Boarders.Sir Jaeobu»’ »st«n,r.
Pretoria, May 17.—Advocate Cloote has 

been appointed successor to Sir Jacobus 
De Wet) British Diplomatic Agent here, 
who resigned a few weeks ago.

If a t bst time your digestion I» »»• right use a piece of Adams’ Tutti Frultl 
Hum. You will soon feel better, see that 
the trade mark name Tultl train I» on 
each 3-crat wrapper. ________

Iaccept this Intimation to attend. 
CHAMBERS—At 108 McCanl-streetî on

May 17, Dorathea Beatrice (Queenle),

% I .j—Mr. Carscallen Boita.
Hamilton, May 17.—Mr. H. Carscallen, 

Q.C., who has been for many years one or 
the leaders among the Liberals here, has 
swung around to the Conservative column. 
He says he ls tired of the shilly-shallying 
policy of the Liberals on the trade ques
tion. Mr. Carscallen Is a strong protec
tionist.

-ri .-‘--(I“Salade” Ceylon Tea to Ckeap.

Fair to Cloudy—Local Bales.
b.raiai»h1p Arrivals ; ■

May 16. At -From

Burgundla...........New York...........Naples.
May 17.
Suruift-tiAQ
Bengorebead. ...Father Point..Belfast.
Algoma.................Quebec................ Liverpool.
Alcide*.......... .. • -Quebec.............Glasgow.Eton”:::::.Quebec............. Bristol.
ltanmorehead. ..Qnebec............. Be,fast.
C'orean..................-H»»fax............Glasgow.
La Normandie. .New York........Havre.
Tasmania............New York..........Hamburg.
La Bourgogne...Havre...............New York.
Parisian.............. Montreal.............Liverpool.
Prussia... ............. New York..........Hamburg
Amsterdam....... New York...........Rotterdam.

or lalerestto All.
It Is of Interest to you to think of

Secure> Cook’s Turkish Baths. KH King W.,day lie

smoking ls a mild

your home when it is vacant, 
a guarantee against '°®? ar)^ damage 
by burglary with the Dominion Bur
glary Guarantee Company, whose of
fice ls at the corner of King and 1»- 
ronto-streets. Telephone 450. Write 
cr call for terms.

■
$ WHEABa^radGr.nt, clerk,n 

Mr. Jonn Lands Department, died
at his residence, 7 Harbord- 

funeral takes place to-

Father Point..Liverpool.Anii»MiiTBw>i.r“Slater Shoe*’ store (89 
weetl open every night till lO o’clock r

the Ctown 
yesterday 
street. r 
morrow morning.

If you"want a Hamraock”or*sillrt conT- 
fort—The Harold A. ’Wilson Co., 35 Kine 
St. W.

«ema in Art
Are found tn our plantinum-flnished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio, 107 
Ktoiygreet west ; telephone No. 1721

The Ryan, aged 20 years, 
days.

Funeral at 2 p.m., May 18, from above

cooler ; local rains.from S7.00 up. 
Lender-lane.Bicycle Suits to measure.

Dominion Trouser Co.,

Lakevlew Hotel, corner Parliament

sSÆïffsrarïstrsi 
afB^irnri?
prietor.

Bead la Every District.
Quebec, May 17.—The mandement of 

the Catholic bishops on the Manitoba 
school question was read in every 
Catholic Church In this district to-day.

t ook a Turklsk Walks, tot King W..ertE. see 

“Mrs Everett” Ideatllled.

2SS&» ««r, 5LTTSÏ\SSSuame was Louise Laneburg. She was mar 
fled to an Englishman.

I and estwrie-
addrese. ! -

FRENOH-At Ms mother’s residence, 139 TcMlay you can get black and hea- -
Shnter-street, John Henry French, aged ther SmT. Ü

Wright «tmtson’e Tennl, Guido The 
Harold A. Wilson Co., SB King St. W.

Caw’s feunta'n pens, with 14 carat 
gold pens .1.25 each, fully guaranteed. 

, Blight Bros, 65 Yonge-etrteL

:|t|I Enclurers Will He Here Vert-Magtk
yv. T. Jennlhgs. C.E., waited on the 

dayor on Saturday and asked that 
he city extend the usual courtesies to 
he members of the Canadian Society 
if Civil Engineers, which meets here 
m the 17th, 18th and 19th of JunM

32 years.“Salads” Ceyl.a Tea to soothing135 1Try » Christy Saddle, for sale by the 
Harold ▲. Wilson Co., 35 King St. W. J v - r4
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